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Imerovigli, Thera, Greece

+302286023107

A comprehensive menu of Aurum from Thera covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Matilde O likes about Aurum:
Excellent service and food! The view of the sunset is amazing. Don’t miss out on this hidden gem. It’s a little
pricey but for sure worth it! Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: €30–35 Food: 5 Service: 5
Atmosphere: 5 read more. You can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Martin Kelchev doesn't like about Aurum:
Hidden (out of the crowds) and with nice views! The house white (by glass) was nice. The food was good (we
had octopus and sea bass), yet not exceptional given this, the tiny sizes of the portions and the prices were

disappointing. The staff were friendly. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner read more. The Aurum in Thera
provides various flavorful seafood dishes, Also, the Greek dishes are also very popular with the guests of the

restaurant. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, well
digestible Mediterranean dishes are also available.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
CAPRESE SALAD

CAPRESE

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

PORK BELLY

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

SHRIMPS

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

BREAD

SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-23:30
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
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